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page 146. 21 of Florence from Hyderab.^ £ St   iftreiaBad-A.P-
page 148. 9 evidence of V
was captured an
it.    muscatel: win*   made near Orvieto"^S £e
p^ge 149. 9.    /   painted   hef-  from   memory:    Fra   Filippc^ re to have painted secular portraits frequently into his sacred
 12.	landrail:   the corncrake,  migratory  bird.
 13.	roach:  a small European fresh-water fish.
20, marzopane: marzipan or marchpane, a confection made from ground almonds, sugar, etc.
22. Ancona: also according to Vasari, Fra Filippo visited Ancona and Naples.
page 150. 18,  19.    Abdul   the  corsair:   the  pirate  leader.
page 151. 3.    Fez:  capital of Morocco.
page 152. 10.   Macerata:   town in east  central Italy.
page 153. 21. patrimony: property inherited from, or through, one's
father.	^ ,-
page 154. 10. sutler: one .^jsjtofrf^&vs troops and sells provisions,
etc., to them.	. $$}&& ^
30. bonito:^\i^^^i^^§opiCBi seas. haif an eu: the ell, a unit of measure in m*neval tunes, from 27 inches in Flanders to 45 inches in England.
page 155. 12. Levant: the Mediterranean coast lands of Asia Minor and Syria.
page 160. i. maravedi: a Spanish coin (a) in copper, worth one-sixth of a penny • (6) in gold, worth 14 shillings.
2.   pantcufe:   slipper.
page 163. 12. shall be impaled: tortured or killed by" having a pointed stake thrust through the body.
page 164. 9.    quails and ortolans:   small birds esteemed as food,
n.   verdino:   light green.
page 165. 28.    nectarine:   a small smooth-skinned peach.
page 167. 10. bastinadoed: beaten with a stick, or similar instrument, usually on the soles of the feet, as a form of punishment or torture.
page 168. 4.   Fiesate:  town in Tuscany,  Italy.
page 169, 14, Corpo di Bacco /: literally, 'by the body of Bacchu^f
-' 1 as an expletive.	.-
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19.   Prato:  town not far from mot* poprio: a papal decr personally. *: see note to page

